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Your VBCOA Officer Core:
The VBCOA Membership elected a new slate of officers
during the Annual Membership Meeting, held in Virginia
Beach.
•

Matt Westheimer President

•

Mike Eutsey First Vice President

•

John Broughton Second Vice President

•

Michelle Coward Sergeant at Arms

Time and Place, Save the Dates
New Residential Structures (NRS) Training November 5th, 2021
New Residential Structures Training for Home Inspectors. This will be taught in
a ZOOM Virtual Classroom. $ 250.00 TO RESERVE ATTENDANCE: https://vbcoa.org/event/
nrs-training-virtual-class-november-5-2021/

November 15-18
ICC Learn Live!
An innovative training event brought to you by the International Code Council. Join this 4-day jampacked online training that will cover the latest in building safety including: Digital Transformation,
Technology Solutions, Improving Communities, and Unique Buildings. Learn
More, https://www.iccsafe.org/about/news-and-events/icc-learn-live-2021f/

January 27th-28, 2022
VBCOA Board of Directors Orientation and Board Meeting
Omni Hotel Charlottesville VA

The
VBCOA Officer Core
hope to see
you at our
upcoming
events!!

March 12th-14th, 2022
VBCOA Mid-Year Conference will be held at: Hotel 24 South Staunton, Virginia

March 27th-April 6th ,2022
ICC Group B Committee Action Hearings will be held in Rochester NY
Rochester Riverside Convention Center
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VBCOA Annual School and Conference Recap
The Virginia Building and Code Officials Association (VBCOA) held their first meeting in December 1929
at the request of various building officials from across Virginia, Morton Wallerstein, League of Virginia
Municipalities Executive Secretary, organized the event. Interesting to note that the Historic Cavalier hotel
also opened in 1929. The images of the historic Cavalier are all over the grounds of the New Virginia Beach
Oceanfront Marriott, which was the site for this year’s Annual Conference.

The Conference was the first in-person event to be held in two years due to the pandemic and welcomed over
250 attendees, as well as a sold-out exhibitor expo. Matt Westheimer was sworn in as the new VBCOA President by Cindy Davis, International Code Council (ICC) President during the Annual Banquet on September
13, 2021. Westheimer serves as the Chief Building Official in the City of Williamsburg and has over twenty
years’ experience in Building Code Enforcement. Matt and his Wife Valerie have three children: Averi, Addyson, and Landon. Matt loves to spend his personal time coaching baseball, hunting, camping, jogging, and
spending time outdoors. A little fun fact is that Matt is currently in the process of learning how to pay the
banjo

President Westheimer delivered a passionate speech to the membership during
the Annual Banquet, stating that last year, when he was preparing for the annual conference that we all hoped would happen, he had prepared a speech on TEAM work. Since
he has played baseball from the time he was little and coached for many years, he felt
this was an easy topic for him and an easy way to stress the importance of working collectively as a VBCOA team with other agencies that play a critical role in code development and enforcement. Fast forward to this year, things were looking much better for
the conference. COVID numbers were coming down, folks were returning to a pre pandemic lifestyle, so he thought how great it would be to talk about being together, he
stated he prepared a speech on togetherness and what it means to be able to have face to
face interactions with colleagues, friends, and family. Then, July happened. COVID
numbers were back on the rise, face masks were required again in indoor settings, a limited number of people were allowed for indoor gatherings, and social distancing was a
thing again. So, he decided to throw away that speech and write something simply titled COVID:
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Matt Westheimer’s Presidential Speech
Circumstances: Over the last year and a half, life has been full of unusual
circumstances. I dare say that no one is this room was prepared for the
pandemic we all faced and continue to face. We found new ways to do
business whether it be conducting inspections, attending meetings, issuing
permits, grocery shopping, going to church, life was turned upside-down
for many of us. But the unusual circumstances we faced taught us that no
matter what challenges are thrown at us we can persevere, adapt and still
be successful.
Obstacles: I have always viewed obstacles as something that I needed to accomplish in order to avoid
failure. But as I have grown older, I have realized that life doesn’t always go as planned. I have always been so focused and determined on succeeding; forgetting the fact that success also comes with
failure. Obstacles shouldn’t be something that we avoid in order to escape from the cruelty of failure,
hindering us from the numerous opportunities that we could’ve had if we weren’t too reluctant. They
aren’t meant to obstruct us in achieving our goals but are meant to make us keener and tenacious to
face the harsh reality of life. In life we get the chance to choose whether or not we seize our limits and
discover our potentials. Obstacles should only enhance our strengths and never deepen our weaknesses.
Victorious: fly past no matter what we do, and if we always look to the future, the present slips past
— and the present is life itself. You must live as if today were your first day and your last. A life of
victorious days is far better than a life of well-intended tomorrows and is a victorious life indeed.

Importance: Each of you are important. Important to this organization, to your families, to your localities, to your friends and many other groups. Weather you realize it or not you play a critical role
in the lives of a very large group of people. You are an important addition to humanity, offering what
only you can, YOU. Who you are, your character and personal qualities are the value you contain?
And who you are is the best and most incredible thing you offer to all those around you.
Determined: Webster’s dictionary says it best. Determined is defined as: not willing to let anything
prevent you from doing what you have decided to do. A determined person can accomplish great
things; a determined team of people can accomplish things once seemed out of reach. Keeping the “I
can” attitude will empower you to press on when things get tough. In life, there is no difficulty, which
we cannot overcome when we are really determined. Determination is key because it enables us to
persist in the face of difficulties. ... It makes us march fearlessly ahead with faith until we achieve our
goal.
In closing. When many of us here the word COVID we cringe. After all it has taken so much from us
but, it has also taught us a few things. It has taught us to appreciate what we have and to cherish the
things we oftentimes take for grant. It has taught us to be resilient no matter what our circumstance.
It has taught us those obstacles are placed in our way to make us stronger and to learn from challenges that are placed in our way. It has taught us to be victorious not only in future endeavors but also in
our day to day lives. It has taught us that each one of us is important to someone else and that each of
us offers something special. And it has taught us to be determined. Determined not to let anything
alter your path for success or stand in your way of accomplishing something you have decided to do.
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Highlights from the 2021 VBCOA Annual School and Conference

The election of Michelle Coward to the Officer position marks the
first time in the VBCOA ninety-two-year history that an African
American female has served as an Officer for the VBCOA.
Michelle Coward has served as the VBCOA Membership Chair and
worked tirelessly during COVID to ensure members continued to be
engaged. VBCOA increased membership by
over 10% during 2021, with almost 1,100
members, Michelle has continued to reinforce
that the strength of VBCOA continues to be in
the membership and as an organization “we are only able to accomplish
the many things that we do- by the members volunteering their time, talent, and skills.” VBCOA’s future is bright with strong leaders, like
Michelle, coming up through the ranks of the officer core.
Immediate Past President Moss who was elected as President in 2019, served as
the VBCOA for 2 years during the pandemic and like most of the world, had to
quickly pivot to online platforms to conduct the business of the Association and
to keep the Board and members connected. Membership Chair Michelle Coward put it best during the Annual Membership meeting, “through an unprecedented time–full of uncertainties, unknowns, fears and losses, President Moss’s
commitment to VBCOA and consistent leadership - ensured that VBCOA remained strong in the midst of adversity,- connected in the midst of social distancing- and relevant through the shut downs” He made sure the membership
was provided networking opportunities through his monthly Final Friday Chat
Series, virtual training opportunities, and the 2021 Virtual Mid-Year Conference, all of which were very
well attended. The quarterly newsletter continued to be produced and provided the membership timely information to keep them informed and updated on what the organization had accomplished, updates on
VBCOA sister organizations, information about what was happening throughout the Commonwealth, and
upcoming events. Coward stated, as the leader of VBCOA, President Moss symbolizes the saying “lead by
example” and thanked him for leading the Association during a time when there was no road map, adhering
to the Associations purpose, strategic vision, and values.
Michael Eutsey, Hanover County, was elected as the Associations First Vice
President;
John Broughton, Franklin County, Second Vice President
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Honorary Members
Three members were voted in as Honorary Members.

Randy Pearce, who retired from Emporia, valuable member not only to
our organization but VPMIA and VFPA as well. Randy made sure that
VBCOA was kept abreast of what was happening with our sister organizations and was always a willing participant when asked. He was a huge
supporter of both Building Safety Month and the High School Technical
Training Program as well as a dedicated Code Official and mentor. Please
accept this nomination and bring it before the BOD for their consideration.
Michael Redifer who served the VBCOA and the Commonwealth of Virginia in various roles over
his career. Mr. Redifer retired from the City of Newport News in February 2021. Serving the City
of Staunton, Gloucester County, Nelson County, and the City of Newport News since 2005. Mr.
Redifer served on the State Building Code Technical Review Board, Virginia Board for Contractors, State Corporation Commission Underground Utility Damage Prevention Advisory Committee,
several ICC Committees as well as a member of the VBCOA since 1987 and VBCOA Board member, serving in many roles including Region Chair.
Steve Shapiro, who retired as the Building Official for the City of
Hampton in July, served the code development community for decades
to include but not limited to being a VBCOA member since 1983;
VBCOA President 1992; ICC Board of Directors 2003-2009; and ICC
President 2007-2008 (the first ICC President from Virginia).

Only fifty-five other VBCOA members have been achieved this prestigious honor in the ninety-two-year
history of the VBCOA. Honorary Membership is given to individuals of distinction who have rendered
outstanding service in the furtherance of the purposes and objectives of the Association. Active members
may recommend an individual for honorary membership by submitting an application to the President, and
Awards
Cindy Davis, Deputy Director, Division of Building and Fire Regulations, Virginia
Department of Housing and Community Development received the Jack A. Proctor
Meritorious Service Award in special recognition and appreciation for her extraordinary efforts, including facilitating the first state level version of code development
access, cdpVa, providing a digital database that includes all the legacy codes and
overseeing the shift to virtual training sessions during the pandemic.

Congratulations to the VBCOA members who were
voted in as Honorary Members:
VIRGINIA BUILDING AND CODE OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
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HSTTP Committee—Chair Kyle Kratzer

Earlier this year the James Madison Building
and Code Officials region of VBCOA donated
$300 to the Culpeper Technical Education Center as seed money to help them get started with
their technical trades training program.

The HSTTP Program is alive and
well.

During Region IV’s August monthly meeting another $400 was donated to the
Charlottesville-Albemarle Technical Education Center (CATEC) for the building
trades training program. A video of the building trades program at CATEC can
PUBLIC INFORMATION— Chair, Tom Coghill
President Westheimer encourages the publication of this
Newsletter. We hope to continue this communication into the
future. We can only accomplish this with your assistance.
Please provide any story ideas you may have to:
tom.coghill@jamescitycountyva.gov

MEMBERSHIP, Michelle Coward, Sergeant at Arms,
Greetings VBCOA Members,
I am glad that you choose to be a part of the VBCOA family. I am excited about the
direction we are moving in as an organization. It is because of the commitment and
dedication of our members that we were able to get through a very challenging year.
As we move into 2022 there continues to be opportunities for you to use your skills and
talents to advance the VBCOA mission, vision and values. If you are not connected
with your Region, I encourage you to make that connection. If you are a part of your
Region but not active on a committee, now is a good time to identify a committee that
could benefit from your participation. If you are a part of your Region and serve on a
committee, Regions are making their appointments for 2021/2022. I challenge you to
reach out to another member and get them involved. It takes all of us working together
that will allow us to remain building safety professionals dedicated to the protection of
the health, safety, and welfare of all persons within the Commonwealth of Virginia.
I was encouraged by the number of members who attended our Mid Year Virtual Conference this year. As the state opens back up and we start living our “new normal” I
am looking forward to seeing both old and new members during our Annual Conference in September. If you have not saved this date and plan to attend you still have
time.
Michelle Coward
VBCOA, Membership Chair
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“I was encouraged
by the number of
members who attended our Annual
Conference.“

Awards

Congratulations to the VBCOA members who were voted in as Honorary Members:
Mike Hamilton was awarded the Jack A Proctor Meritorious Service Award for
Technical Assistants, for developing the commercial energy code plan review
and inspection process in Arlington County.
Michael Redifer, City of Newport News Building Official, was awarded the
Jack A Proctor Meritorious Service Award for Building Official, in special
recognition and appreciation for over 35 years ensuring public safety as an Inspector, Building Official, and serving on the Department of Professional Occupational Regulation Board of Contractors

International Code Council
After the VBCOA Conference, many members headed up to Pittsburg for the ICC
Annual Conference, also the first to be held in person in two years. Cindy Davis was
elected ICC President and Kris Bridges, City of Martinsville Building Official, was
also re-elected as the Section E Director. Additionally, two VBCOA members also
received awards.
Taking the helm as president of the Code Council board this
year is Cindy Davis, CBO, deputy director of the Division of
Building and Fire Regulations for the Virginia Department of
Housing and Community Development. With more than 25
years of experience in the building safety industry, she serves
on the board of the National Institute of Building Sciences
and has managed to have a major effect on the Virginia code
world — she spearheaded the move to reconfigure the Code
Council’s cloud-based code process, cdpACCESS, to cut
through cumbersome paper documents for Virginia stakeholders.
An ICC Honorary Member, Davis is the only woman to have served on the board of the Building Officials and Code Administrators International before it consolidated with the other legacy organizations to form the International Code Council in 2003. She is
also a member of the Women in Code Enforcement and Development of Virginia (WICED of VA) chapter — a professional organization promoting the value, recognition and professional development of women in code enforcement and development within
the Commonwealth of Virginia — which became the first state chapter of the national WICED organization as well as the first
woman-focused International Code Council state chapter in the nation in December 2015.

Kris Bridges, building official in Martinsville, Virginia, was re-elected as a sectional director for a
three-year term. Beginning his career in 1995 as a property maintenance and amusement device
inspector, Bridges secured a position in Martinsville where he currently works. He holds 27 certifications, including Certified Building Official and the prestigious Master Code Professional designation, and was appointed to the Virginia Manufactured Housing Board by the governor, is the Past
President of the Virginia Building and Code Officials Association (VBCOA) and served two terms
as ICC Region VII treasurer. He has received multiple awards, including the 2010 VBCOA President’s Award, the 2014 and 2015 ICC Region VII Chairman’s Award, and the 2015 VBCOA Meritorious Service Award
VIRGINIA BUILDING AND CODE OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
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International Code Council

VBCOA Immediate Past President James Moss was awarded the 2021 Gerald H. Hones Code Official of the
Year for leadership, professionalism and dedication at the ICC Annual Conference in Pittsburgh, September
21, 2021. The Gerald H. Jones Code Official of the Year Award is awarded to an individual whose contributions advance the code enforcement profession and the Code Council’s mission. The award is presented
in honor of the founders of the three model code organizations: Albert H. Baum, M.L. Clement and Phil
Roberts. Moss personifies the spirit and essence of the Gerald H. Jones Code Official of the Year Award.
His lifelong contribution to the building safety and code industry and the International Code Council has
helped to advance the built environment.

William Dupler was presented the 2021 Bobby J. Fowler Award, which honors the memory of the first
chairman of the Code Council Board of Directors who led the charge to consolidate three regional model
code organizations into one association. This award is presented to a leader who demonstrates integrity,
professionalism and compassion. William “Bill” D. Dupler, who has served the code industry for more
than 40 years — most recently as Chesterfield’s County Deputy County Administrator of Community Development was presented the award September 20 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, year during the ICC Leadership Luncheon.

VIRGINIA BUILDING AND CODE OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
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International Code Council

President Cindy Davis
Taking the helm as president of the Code Council board this year is Cindy Davis, CBO, deputy director of the Division of Building and Fire Regulations for the Virginia Department of Housing and
Community Development.

Vice President Michael Wich
Michael Wich, CBO, director of building code administration and chief building official for the
South Central Planning and Development Commission in Houma, La., was elected vice president
of the Code Council board.

Secretary/Treasurer Stuart Tom
Stuart Tom, P.E., CBO, FIAE, Superintendent of Building and Fire Safety for the city of Burbank, California, was elected secretary/treasurer of the Code Council board.

Immediate Past President Greg Wheeler
Remaining on the association’s leadership as immediate past president of the ICC board is Greg
Wheeler, CBO, a Colorado building official with a career spanning more than 35 years in the building safety industry.

Directors At Large and Sectional Directors
Benjamin Breadmore, building official and manager for the town of Holden in Maine, was elected as an at-large director for a
three-year term
Jim Sayers, commercial plans examiner for Clackamas County, Oregon, was re-elected as an at-large director for a three-year term.
David Spencer, CBO, CBCO, operations manager for Adams County, Washington, was re-elected as an at-large director for a
three-year term.
Kris Bridges, building official in Martinsville, Virginia, was re-elected as a sectional director for a three-year term.

Randall Lee Metz, MPA, EFO, CFO, FM, battalion chief and fire marshal for the Carlsbad Fire Department in California, was
elected as a sectional director for a three-year term.

Images from the VBCOA 2021 Annual School and Conference
Presidents Reception
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Images from the VBCOA 2021 Annual School and Conference

VBCOA hopes to see you at our
next event !!!

